
CRNAA Meeting Minutes
March 26, 2015
American Legion Hall-8:00pm

Members Attending: See Attendance Sheet

Agenda:

1. Minutes: Minutes from the last meeting approved.
2. Schedule Issues: Dan McGovern said he will be working on the Rookies and TBall

schedules this weekend. Dan McGovern thanked Joe Anhalt for doing the schedules for
the Majors, NL, and AL. The Trojans team name is moving down to the TBall level and
the 13 team of the Rookies is being divided up due to being short one coach. Therefore,
there are 12 teams in Rookies and 6 in TBall.

3. Player Agent: For next year, Dan Cabo is done. Jim Casey volunteered to be the player
agent for next year.

4. Parent Social Numbers: We are up to 120 people for the free social.
5. Division Rules: Are on the cloud so each commissioner and manager should read and

be sure they are correct.
6. Equipment Update: Mike Rambo said all teams have received their equipment except

for a few teams. However, he totally forgot about the Babe Ruth travel teams and will
need to order more balls for them or borrow from the bid red shed and will need to
replace by the Fall Classic.

7. Upload Rosters to LL Website: Bob Musto and Dan McGovern must upload all rosters
to the Little League website will all players’ information and the two coaches’
information.

8. Sr. Babe/Legion/ and Classic: Kevin O’Shea and Ken Pfegler reported on these teams.
Kevin reported that the legion and suburban pay for the tryouts inside yet the legion
team probably shouldn’t pay for this. O’Shea asked to give the legion teams a free
entrance fee into the Fall Classic to compensate. (Approved). Schram needs to have a
second tryout. There probably are enough players to have 3 Sr. Babe Teams and 1
Classic team. However, managers and coaches are still needed.

9. Babe Ruth Coaching Shirts: Musto asked to give coaches’ shirts to each team in the
Babe Ruth League, which matched the color of each team (Approved).

10.


